guide for schools

“My favourite drink is
water. Water is life.”
Abdul, 8, Ethiopia

“Water is life”
The last year has demonstrated the importance of clean water. Sadly, not all our global neighbours have access
to this vital resource.
Abdul and Mohammed live in the Afar region of Ethiopia. It is one of the hottest places on Earth. Water is scarce
and people make perilous journeys to collect water. Abdul and Mohammed’s cousin Abdella makes the five-hour
round trip twice a day so that everyone has enough to wash with and to drink.

Walk with purpose during lockdown
This term, you and your school community can use your daily walks to follow the Water Droplet Trail
and raise money in support of our global neighbours, like Abdul, Mohammed and their families.
Together we can help our sisters and brothers around the world gain access to clean water.
Fill in the water droplet template on our website and display it in a window. On your daily walk, look out for others
displaying the CAFOD water droplet and think about people like Abdul in Ethiopia who do not have enough water.
Get sponsored by the distance or by the number of steps you walk.

IN FAMILIES
Walk for Water
in your local
area or park

AS A COMMUNITY
Walk for Water and
combine your class or
whole school totals

EVERY DAY
Go the distance and
Walk for Water
every day!
Why not ask another teacher
or a parent to sign up for the
40-day challenge?

Find out more about how to get involved with walking for water, set up your JustGiving
page, organise your walk and get sponsored at cafod.org.uk/schools
However you Walk for Water, or whatever you are able to do, the money you give and the funds you raise will
make a real difference to the lives of those whose need is the greatest.
Thank you for all your support,
CAFOD Education team

Download this two-sided poster to
remind you of Abdella’s long walk for water
and inspire you to keep walking!

Find our Lent film and
other resources at
cafod.org.uk/schools
USING AN ONLINE PARENT ACCOUNT?
Why not ask for contributions through your online
parent account? Cut and paste into your letters
and website our information for parents.

You can post this form to: Freepost CAFOD
cafod.org.uk/schools

Tel:0303 303 3030
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